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* APPELLATE CIVIL.

• Before Mr. Justice Chan^avarMr and Mr, JtisHce Batchelor.
•

1913. BHUECh AND HANSRAJ DOSHI and another ' (original Plaintibtts), Appei.
Juhi 12. LANTS, V.  Vl5lA CHAMPA KHAOHAR and anotheb (om ginal Dee'endants),

Respondents,*

Civil Procedure Code ('Act V of 1908), third schedule, section 7 (1^ (o) > sections 69, 
70—Decree—Interest awarded up to realisation— Execution— interest calculated 
in darkhast up to its date— Collector carrying on execiition and paying interest and > 
amount as prayed in*darkhast—Court directing Collector to co^itinue execution 
till payment of interest up to o-ealisatimi—Discretion of Collector— Jurisdiction• *
of Court.

TJie plaintiffs obtained a money-decree against the defendants wKch awarded 
interest on tlie decretal amount up to its realisation. They applied to execute fcho 
decree and calculated interest over the decretal amount tip to the date of 
the application. The Cohector, to whom the execution-proceedings were trans
ferred, placcd the defendant’ s estate under his management; and when the decretal 
amount and interest as calculated in the plaintiffs’ application wore paid up, he 
treated the decree as satisfied and returned thê  execution-proceedings to the Court. 
The Court sent hack the proceedings to the Collector, asking him fco continue in 
management till interest over the decretal amount from the date of the application 
to the date of renliaation was paid to the plaintiils. The District Court hold on 
appeal that the Court had no jurisdiction to interfere with what lay oompletely 
within the Collector’s jurisdiction and reversed the order. On second appeal:—

Iidd, restormg the order passed by the first Court, that under tho provisions of 
section 7 (1) (6) of the third schedule <^f'the Civil Procedure Code of ' ’DOS, tho 
Collector had to Ifiike into a-o count tho whole Amount, with ■the total interest awarded 
by tho decrCT^nd that tHiit -\fould include no^merely interest up iro the datof-f tho 

 ̂ applicatiorj, but also interest which would run according to tho decree thoreafter.
, f 

 ̂ Per Chandavaekab, J.—The Civil Procedure Code (sections 69 and 7dj of 1908 
gives authority to the Collector for tho purpose of enabling ' îiim to determine tho 

, best mode or modes of satisfying the decree, whether it is to bo satisfied by manage
ment by the Collector himself of the land attached in execution of tho decree, or 
whether it is to be by its sale or letting. So far, therefore, as tho machinery 
necessay for the satisfaction of tho decree is concerned the Collector is tho sola 
authority. Tho discretion is his and no Civil Court can interfere with that discretion. 
But that discretion does not extend to any jurisdiction in tlie Colleotor to detormine 
whether tho decree itself has been satisfied or not. Tho latter jurisdiction is tho 
Civil Court’s. It is that Court alone wl^ch is competent to clotormine the question 

^  judicially.  ̂ ,

* Second Appeal No. 439 of 1911.
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. S e c o n d , appeal from the decision of Dayaram Gidumalj 
District Judge of Ahmedabad, reversing the decree passed by 
P. C. Desai, Subordinate Judge of Dhandhnka.

%
Proceedings in execution. " _ *
On the 30th May 1895 the plaintiffs obtained against- *the 

defendants a money decree for Es. 1,700, which alsd* awarded 
running interest up to regjlisation.

The plaintiife applied to execute this decree on the 16th 
November 1895, and prayed to recover the decretal amount of 
Es. 1,700 and Es. 68, being interest on the amount from the 
date of the decree to the date of ̂ ĥe application. The Comrt 
added turfcher costs; and the amount to be recovered was 
Es. 1,776-16-6.

The Court transferred the execution-proceedings to the 
Collector (in this case, the Taluhdari Settlement Officer). That 
officer proceeded under sections 322, 322 A and 322 B of the 
Civil Procedure Code of 1882 ; took the defendants’ estate into 
his management and paid off the amount of Es. l,776-l|)-6 by 
the 17th June 1910. He then regarded the decree as duly 
satisfied and returned the* execution-proceedings to the Court. -

The Subordinate Judge sent^back the execution-proceedings 
to the Talukdari Settlement Officer asking him to continue his 
nianagei^ent till the plaintiffs were D̂aid interest on the decretal 
amount from the date of the ap; l̂icatio ĵ to the date of 
realisation. •

1912.

On appeal  ̂the District Judge reversed the order, holding that 
the Civil Court had*no jurisdiction to go into the question of 
satisfaction of the decree which lay completely within the 
Collector’s jurisdiction.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.
T.. E. Desai, for the appellant:— When a decree is once si^t 

to the Collector for execution, he is the only competent 
authority to decide what arrangements should be made for 
executinglihe decree. The Civil dourt will have no jurisdiction 
to interfere with his discretion. B u fif  any question were* to 
arise in th3 course of execution of tB.e decree as to the construc-
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tion of the decree and as to whether the decree itself is 
satisfied or not, those questions can be determined by the 
Civil Court alone. See Mancherji v. ThaJcurdaŝ ^̂  and 
Mailmradas v. PanlialaV'^K

N. Mehta, for the respondent;— When the Collector is
seized the execution-proceedings, he is the competent
authority to decide all questions relating to execiition. In the 
present case, the Court asked the CoHector to execute the decree 
for a certain amount, which was mentioned in^he application 
for execution: as soon as,that amount was realised the only 
thing that remained to be done by the Collector was to send 
back the proceedings to the'Civil Court. The Collector did so. 
The decree-holder did not seek to recover in his application 
the future interest.

Besai, in reply :■— The amount of future interest was not 
mentioned in the'application, for it could not be ascertained 
till the decretal debt was fully paid. Notwithstanding this 
omission the Collector is empoWbred, under rule 7, clause 1(6), 
of schedule III to the Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), 
to pay the future ruiming interest. *

C h a n d a v a r k a e , J. :— The district Judge has taken an 
erroneous view of the jurisdiction of the Collector or rather 
the Talukdari Settlement Officer, who exercised the j^owers of 
Collector under section'  320 of the old Code of Civil Pro- 
cedure-rr^ct IV of i882)," and ander sections J39 and 7̂0 of 
the present Code of Civil Procedure (Act V  of 1908), in respect 
of the execution of the decree concerned in this cdise. The 
Chapters in which these sections respectively occur deal with 
the functions of the Collector as the authority invested with 
Jurisdiction to see that the decree is satisfied. The authority 
is given for the purpose of enabling the Collector to determine 
thS best mode or modes of satisfying the decree, whether it is 
to be satisfied by management by the Collector himself of the 
land attached in execution of the decree, or whether it is to be 
by its sale or letting. So" far, therefore, as the machinery

(1) (1935) 7 Bom. L. R. 683. (2) (1894) 19 Bom. 2JLG.
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nBcessary^ for tlie satisfaction of the decree is concerned, the 
Collector is the sole authority. The discretion is his and no 
Civil Court can interfere with that discretion. But that 
discretion does not exten’d to any jurisdiction in the Collector 
to determine whether the decree itself has been satisfied or p,ot. 
The latter jurisdiction is the Civil Court’s. It is tl»at Court 
alone which is competent to determine the question judicially.

But it is argued in support of the decree of the lower Court 
appealed from that in any case the decree must be upheld 
because the determination by the Tklukdari Settlement Officer 
that the decree was satisfied is perfectly consistent with t’he 
facts oflihe case. And the facts relied upon shortly are, that the 
present appellant did not by his darhhast, sent to the Collector 
for execution, ask for any running inteTest allowed to him by 
the decree, bat that he asked merely for execution in respect of 
the principal amount allowed by the decree anJl interest up to the 
date of the darkhast. Although that is so, if we have regard 
solely to the prayer in the* darhhast, we must alsô  have 
regard to the fact that the darkhast could not have been 
presented by the appellant in any other form. It was not 
necessary for him to ask for running interest because the law 
itself makes provision for its award in execution when the 
decree has been sent to the Collector. When it is so sent the 
Collector^has to see, not that it Is, partially satisfied, but 
that it is wholly satisfied. ,When,intergst^awarded^y the 
decree up to the date of satisfaction is‘running from day to day, 
the decree-hSlder being unable at the date of his dobvkkast to 
specify the day up tft which interest can be calculated, it is the 
Collector who has to take into account the whole of the period, 
present and future, and he cannot return the decree to the 
Civil Court as satisfied till after the whole amount including 
interest awarded by the decree has been paid.

•

Section 7 (1) (6) of the third schedule of the Code of Civil 
Procedure,^ 1908, provides that* where the amount to be 
recovered and the ]^ropei?ty availablq,have been determined as 
provided in^^aragraph 4 or paragragh 5, the Collector may, if ii
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appears tliat the amount with interest (if any) in arccordancr̂ - 
with the decree may be recovered without such sale, raise such 
amount and interest. According to the plain language, then, of 
thfs section tlie Collector has to''take into account the 
amount, with the whole of interest awarded by the decree. 
That inclades not merely interest up to the date of the darkhast, 
but also interest which runs according to the decree thereafter.

On these grounds the decree appealed from imiSt be reversed 
and that of the Subordinate Judge restored with costs both of 
this appeal and of the appeal in the District Court on th'fe 
respondents.

Or
B a t c h e l o r ,  J. :— I  am of the same opinion. The most that 

Mr. Mehta could urge for the respondents in this case was 
that the appellant in his darkhast of 1895 had not specifically 
prayed for interest up to the date of payment. That is true. 
He had asked in tferms only for interest up to the date of his 
application, but in his application he had specifically referred to 
that clause in the decree which drdained that interest should 
run up to the date of realisation. And under section 7 (1) (b) of 
the third schedule of the Civil Procedure Code it appears to me 
that despite the appellants’ omission to make the particular 
claim for further interest it was the Collector’s duty to arrange 
lor the satisfaction of the decree with such interest as the decree 
itself awarded, that is tô s&y, wjtli running interest ijp to the 
date oX^ayment.^ I^agree  ̂ ther^ore, that this appeal should 
succeed.r*

r

 ̂ Appeal allowed.
E. R.


